REQUEST FOR AUTHORITY
TO DISPOSE OF RECORDS

TO: GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20408

1. FROM (AGENCY OR ESTABLISHMENT)
   Executive Office of the President

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION
   Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations

3. MINOR SUBDIVISION

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
   Allen H. Garland

5. TEL. EXT.
   395-3395

6. CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE:
   [Signature]
   [Title]
   [Date]

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; that the records proposed for disposal in this Request are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

7. ITEM NO.
(With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods)

8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM
   Written testimony (generally supplementing oral testimony) submitted to the Trade Staff Committee in connection with public hearings held to determine the effect on certain products of possible import barrier reductions in preparation for the Dillon Round negotiations (1961). Then hearings were held solely to solicit public advice for U.S. negotiators; the advice given was in no way binding upon the Government.

9. SAMPLE OR
   Records examined
   Action Taken
   [At Agency]
   [7/7/74]

10. ACTION TAKEN
   [Item]

Copy to Agency 6/24/74
No FRC's.
APPRAISAL REPORT
Disposal Job No. NC-174-257

Approved for Disposal:
The item for which disposal authority is requested is disposable because it does not have sufficient value for purposes of historical or other research, functional documentation, or the protection of individual rights to warrant permanent retention by the Federal Government.

Appraiser: RONALD L. HEISE

Approval Recommended: THOMAS W. WADLOW
Acting Director
Records Disposition Division

Approval Recommended: MEYER H. FISHBEIN
Director
Records Appraisal Staff